Bank Indonesia set Inflation Targeting Framework from July 2005 which is communicated the inflation target to the public. However, the phenomenon showed that 
Introducing
In line with economic developments in the world, Bank Indonesia as the monetary authority to implement and establish an effective and efficient monetary policy in ICE-BEES 2018 order to maintain price stability as the sole target set forth in Act No. 6/2009 on Bank Indonesia. The main purpose of the implementation of monetary policy stipulated and implemented by Bank Indonesia is defined as a policy to achieve stability of rupiah value through the control of money supply and or interest rate. According to Kadir 
Research Method
The data used in this study is secondary data obtained from Bank Indonesia, Badan Where INF is inflation, rSBI is SBI interest rate, rPUAB is the interbank call money market rate, rDEP is the deposit interest rate, rKRDT is the lending rate, LnINV is the natural logarithm of investment, OG is the output gap, 0 is intercept factor, t-i is lag optimal, 10 until 94 is regression coefficient and e 1 until e 7 is error term.
Results and Discussion
Based on the result of stasioneries test and cointegration test which has been done, it is concluded that this research model is appropriately analyzed by using Vector Error The result of VECM estimation based on Table 1 showed that all variables in mon- 
Impulse responses function (IRF) test
The Impulse Response Function (IRF) analysis of the Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) illustrates the response or impact of the endogenous variables to the shock of change by a standard deviation on all endogenous variables in the VECM system.
According to Batubara and Saskara (2015: 51-52) IRF analysis is needed to find out how the effect of shock a variable on the variable itself and other variables within the IRF system so it can be known how long the influence shock of a variable against other variables and which variable will provide the greatest response to the shock on the interest rate channel in response to the inflation variable as the ultimate goal of monetary policy in Indonesia within the next 40 quarters. The Impulse Responses Function (IRF) Test Result in Figure 3 showed the impact of the inflation variable shock SBI rate, PUAB interest rate, deposit interest rate, loan interest rate, investment, output gap on the inflation response. At the beginning of the quarter it was found that only shocks caused by inflation itself were able to respond by inflation of 1.6%, while shocks caused by other variables in the model began to respond by inflation in the second quarter as basically the monetary policy transmission mechanism required time lag to be able to influence the ultimate goal of monetary policy in the form of inflation.
On the interest rate, it is seen that the overnight interbank call money rate shocks responded strongly by 0.5% by inflation in the second quarter, whereas other variable shocks such as deposit rates responded by inflation in the second quarter of 0.2%
and investment was also strongly responded by inflation in the second quarter by 0.3%. This suggests that the interbank call money market interest rate shocks can be responded by inflation shocks with the strongest and fastest response from other variables in the interest rate channel model.
Variance decomposition (VD) test
The variance decomposition test describes the relative importance of each variable Based on Figure 4 , the analysis of the variance decomposition of the interest rate indicates that the fluctuation of the inflation variable in the first quarter is influenced by the internal shock of 100%. In the first quarter, there was no effect of other economic variables other than the inflation variable itself. In the forecasting of the next quarter, the shock value of the inflation variable itself is further decreased and other variables such as SBI rates, interbank call money interest rates, deposit rates, lending rates, investment and output gap start entering and affecting inflation rate.
The analysis of variance decomposition on the interest rate indicates that the variant of interbank call money market interest rates as instrument variable in the interest rate channel responds strongly and gives a relative average of contribution which tend 
